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AbstrAct
Objectives Substantial development assistance and 
research funding are invested in health research capacity 
strengthening (HRCS) interventions in low-income and 
middle-income countries, yet the effectiveness, impact 
and value for money of these investments are not well 
understood. A major constraint to evidence-informed HRCS 
intervention has been the disparate nature of the research 
effort to date. This review aims to map and critically 
analyse the existing HRCS effort to better understand the 
level, type, cohesion and conceptual sophistication of the 
current evidence base. The overall goal of this article is to 
advance the development of a unified, implementation-
focused HRCS science.
Methods We used a scoping review methodology 
to identify peer-reviewed HRCS literature within the 
following databases: PubMed, Global Health and Scopus. 
HRCS publications available in English between the 
period 2000 and 2016 were included. 1195 articles were 
retrieved of which 172 met the final inclusion criteria. 
A priori thematic analysis of all included articles was 
completed. Content analysis of identified HRCS definitions 
was conducted.
results The number of HRCS publications increased 
exponentially between 2000 and 2016. Most publications 
during this period were perspective, opinion or 
commentary pieces; however, original research 
publications were the primary publication type since 2013. 
Twenty-five different definitions of research capacity 
strengthening were identified, of which three aligned with 
current HRCS guidelines.
conclusions The review findings indicate that an HRCS 
research field with a focus on implementation science is 
emerging, although the conceptual and empirical bases 
are not yet sufficiently advanced to effectively inform 
HRCS programme planning. Consolidating an HRCS 
implementation science therefore presents as a viable 
option that may accelerate the development of a useful 
evidence base to inform HRCS programme planning. 
Identifying an agreed operational definition of HRCS, 
standardising HRCS-related terminology, developing 
a needs-based HRCS-specific research agenda and 
synthesising currently available evidence may be useful 
first steps.

IntrOductIOn
Health research capacity in many low-in-
come and middle-income countries (LMIC) 
is poor,1–4 undermining LMIC’s ability to 
identify and respond to local health needs 
or to equitably participate in the interna-
tional response to global health challenges. 
Numerous health research capacity strength-
ening (HRCS) interventions have been 
employed in LMIC ranging from simple 
training programmes to currently advocated 
‘systems’ approaches that focus on devel-
oping the capacity of individual researchers, 
research institutions and the wider research 
environment.5–7 The international research 
community has a dual role in LMIC HRCS. 
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Research

strengths and limitations of this study

 ► This scoping review brings together various studies 
and reviews focused on health research capacity 
strengthening  (HRCS) to provide the impetus and 
direction for a dedicated HRCS implementation 
science to emerge and to foster a common identity 
for HRCS researchers.

 ► This review critically analysed current definitions of 
HRCS to contribute towards the identification of a 
consolidated, evidence-based, operational definition 
of HRCS on which future HRCS interventions and 
evaluations can be based.

 ► Some articles published in non-Anglophone journals, 
in non-health related journals or in a lexicon outside 
of the keyword terms employed herein would not 
have been retrieved by the search methodology.

 ► Relevant work that remains unpublished, published 
outside of academic peer-reviewed journals or 
published prior to 2000 would also have been 
omitted.

 ► The review did not critically examine the quality of 
the research effort (in original research publications) 
or analyse the output (findings) of the collective 
research effort.
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The first role is that of an HRCS implementer and centres 
on the transfer of expertise in specialist subject areas 
pertinent to LMIC health research priorities, typically 
from higher-capacitated to lower-capacitated individuals 
or organisations and may be facilitated through such 
mechanisms as scholarship schemes, technical assistance, 
research networks or research consortia. The second role 
is that of an HRCS scientist and centres on the creation 
of robust theory and evidence to inform optimal HRCS 
interventions. Here, the researcher is not an expert in 
the subject matter of a specific HRCS intervention (eg, 
increasing capacity in operational research to support 
national malaria control programmes), but is concerned 
with providing the evidence base to inform HRCS 
funders and implementing partners how their respective 
programme goals may best be achieved (eg, what invest-
ments would produce the greatest, most sustainable gain 
in operational research capacity to support a national 
malaria control programme).

The extent to which the research community is 
fulfilling this latter role (ie, HRCS scientist), as compared 
with the former role (ie, HRCS implementer), is ques-
tionable at present. A recent paper described the existing 
HRCS evidence base as ‘confusing, controversial and 
poorly defined’8 despite a long recognised need to 
support HRCS in LMIC.9 Fundamental questions remain 
largely unanswered such as how to reliably assess existing 
capacities at different levels of a health research system, 
which interventions facilitate sustainable capacity gains in 
which circumstances and which capacity term (building, 
strengthening or development) is the most nuanced and 
appropriate to reflect developmental discourse and base-
line capacities.10 The international research community 
is, therefore, in the awkward position of being a highly 
active participant in the transfer of scientific theory and 
method within the context of subject-specific HRCS inter-
ventions, yet largely inactive in rigorously applying scien-
tific theory and method to the HRCS process.

The paucity of evidence available to inform HRCS 
implementation reflects, in part, the difficulties in 
measuring an inherently multifaceted, long-term, contin-
uous process (ie, HRCS) subject to a diverse range of influ-
ences and assumptions. A greater constraint has been the 
sparse and disparate nature of the HRCS-related research 
effort to date. HRCS-related research has involved 
multiple academic disciplines, employing diverse frame-
works, concepts, methods and terminologies, working in 
isolation and publishing in different fields (eg, medical 
education, communication, operational research and 
evaluation). A dedicated, multidisciplinary, implementa-
tion-focused research approach is undoubtedly required 
to improve the effectiveness, impact and value for money 
of current and future HRCS implementation activities in 
LMIC. However, there is little evidence of a unified HRCS 
implementation science emerging to date.

The overall goal of this article is to advance the develop-
ment of a unified, implementation-focused HRCS science. 
To achieve this goal, a scoping review of HRCS-related 

publications for the period 2000–2016 was conducted and 
operational definitions of HRCS within this literature crit-
ically examined. The review findings are not presented as 
a definitive account of HRCS activity across this period 
as relevant material may be unpublished, may be found 
in the grey literature or may be published in a lexicon 
outside of the search terms employed herein. The review 
is better understood as an attempt to critically analyse the 
collective HRCS effort regarding the level, type, cohesion 
and conceptual sophistication of the current evidence 
base. The review may be considered an initial attempt 
to map the HRCS research effort, providing the impetus 
and direction for a dedicated HRCS implementation 
science to emerge and fostering a common identity for 
HRCS researchers.

MethOds
This review was conducted according to stages 1–5 of 
the advanced ‘scoping’ methodology proposed by Levac 
et al,11 based on the original framework of Arksey and 
O’Malley.12 A scoping review was considered appropriate 
given the primary focus was on examining the extent, 
range and nature of an emerging peer-reviewed litera-
ture. The critical examination of operational definitions 
of HRCS falls outside of the ‘scoping review’ approach, 
yet is included as a means of ‘revealing’ (in part) the 
conceptual sophistication and cohesion of the reviewed 
literature.

Identification of data sources
The first two steps of the scoping review method include 
identifying a research question and relevant studies. To 
explore the breadth, concepts, definitions and methods 
currently prioritised in the HRCS peer-reviewed litera-
ture, we searched for empirical and theoretical publi-
cations within the following databases: PubMed, Global 
Health and Scopus. Search terms used were: (‘capacity 
strengthening’, OR ‘capacity development’, OR ‘capacity 
building’) combined with (‘global health’, OR ‘inter-
national health’, OR ‘global public health’, OR ‘health 
research’, OR ‘health development’). Additional 
search criteria included: papers published between 
1 January 2000 and 31 December 2016 and both abstract 
and full paper available in English. Searches began from 
the year 2000 as a reflection of the stepwise change in 
the profile and investment in HRCS. Results were stored 
within an EndNote library.

selection of data sources
Study selection (step 3) was an iterative process in which 
selected abstracts and full texts were initially reviewed to 
identify and agree on inclusion criteria, which were then 
subsequently ‘tested’ and refined through further review. 
All article titles, abstracts and keywords were reviewed 
against the final inclusion criteria (figure 1). Publications 
that met these criteria following abstract review were then 
subjected to a more intensive full-text review. Publications 
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Figure 1 Summary of search and selection process. LMIC, low-income and middle-income countries.

box 1 hrcs publication typologies

Original research
Publications in which (1) a hypothesis, research question or study 
purpose was stated, (2) research methods described, (3) results 
reported and (4) the results and their possible implications discussed.
Perspectives, opinion or commentary
Publications expressing the authors’ viewpoint on some aspect of 
HRCS based on anecdotal evidence, personal experience and/or (in a 
very few cases) original data that were not presented in an ‘original 
research’ format (ie, did not include a formal description of the 
research aims, methods, results and discussion).
Systematic review
Publications in which (1) research objectives/questions were clearly 
stated, (2) explicit and systematic methods were used, (3) methods 
were limited to the systematic identification and analysis of some 
form of literature and (4) results were reported and discussed. Non-
systematic reviews were included within the original research section.
HRCS, health research capacity strengthening.

in which a conclusive inclusion/exclusion decision could 
not be made on the basis of abstract review were also 
included for full-text review. SG and JP independently 
screened publications included for full-text review with 
LD providing a third review to determine inclusion/
exclusion status in cases of disagreement.

data charting and analysis
The variables extracted from each publication included 
in the final review were determined by an iterative ‘data 
charting’ process (step 4) SG and JP independently 
reviewed a selection of publications and identified poten-
tial variables to extract. Target variables were then agreed 
by consensus opinion. Target variables included publica-
tion ‘typologies’ (box 1) and the wide range of programme-
type, author-type and research-type data listed in tables 1 
and 2 and online supplementary tables S1–S7 . Research 
quality was not formally assessed; however, some aspects 
such as study design, methods and analysis were consid-
ered where appropriate, Data extraction was conducted 
independently by at least two reviewers, with the third 
providing a deciding opinion in cases of disagreement. 
Following data extraction, each member of the review 
team was assigned a subset of publications for subsequent 
summary analysis (step 5). Final analysis and reporting of 
all data were agreed by mutual consent.

During in-depth analysis of each publication, any oper-
ational definition of (health) research capacity strength-
ening was extracted and analysed for content. To identify 
commonalities, definition content was independently 
coded by JP and SG per the a priori content criteria iden-
tified in table 3. Coding disagreements were resolved 
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Table 1 Selected characteristics of reviewed publications

Publication type No LMIC authorship* Capacity term† Defined HRCS‡

First Last Either CB CD CS Oth.

Original research 79 31 32 41 38 18 24 0 17

Pers. opin. commentary 88 36 42 56 63 6 19 0 16

Systematic review 5 3 1 3 1 1 2 0 0

Total 172 70 75 100 102 25 45 0 33

*Based on location of listed organisational affiliation of first and last authors; ‘either’=either first or last.
†Capacity term used in title and then keywords given priority (CB, capacity building; CD, capacity development; CS, capacity strengthening 
and Oth., other).
‡Number of papers that provided an operational definition of HRCS.
HRCS, health research capacity strengthening; LMIC, low-income and middle-income countries.

by the same process described above. A content score, 
defined as the number of domains (out of 10) present, 
was calculated for each definition to identify the most 
inclusive working definition of HRCS within the current 
evidence base.

results
A total of 1195 papers were retrieved via the search meth-
odology of which 172 (see online supplementary table 
S8) met the final inclusion criteria. The number of HRCS 
publications identified increased over time, from 0 in the 
year 2000 to a maximum of 32 in 2016 (figure 2).

hrcs publication typologies
Overall, 51% of publications presented a perspective, 
opinion or commentary, 46% original research and 3% 
findings from a systematic review (table 1). The first and/
or last author was from an institute located in an LMIC in 
58% of publications, ‘capacity building’ was the favoured 
term in 59% and 19% presented an operational defini-
tion of HRCS.

Original research
The 79 publications that met ‘original research’ criteria 
were subcategorised into research typologies including: 
learning and evaluation (from research initiatives), 
capacity assessment, HRCS methods for implementa-
tion, evidence synthesis for HRCS implementation and 
evaluation and miscellaneous. Table 2 presents selected 
methodological characteristics of the original research 
publications both overall and by subcategory. Additional 
data, not all of which are described below, are included in 
online supplementary tables S1–S7.

learning and evaluation
This category included 36 publications that presented 
findings from a formal evaluation of an HRCS initiative 
or described ‘learnings’ obtained from HRCS imple-
mentation (table 2 and online supplementary table 
S1). Sixty-four per cent was ‘education’-based HRCS 
programmes in which some form of training (inclusive 
of postgraduate awards) was provided to strengthen 
individual capacity and, in some cases, was inclusive of 

the development and transfer of a course curriculum 
at an institutional level, for example.13 Other HRCS 
programme types included collaborative research 
(n=12), time-limited work placement (n=2), strength-
ening the broader health research system (n=2), infra-
structure development (n=1) or strengthening financial 
management (n=1). The respective HRCS programmes 
involved North–South collaboration in 83% of cases. 
Seventy-five per cent of programmes sought to 
strengthen research capacity in a specific subject area, 
most commonly health systems (n=6).

The objective of each ‘learning and/or evaluation’ 
publication was coded per the typologies presented in 
box 2. Overall, 67% of the learning and evaluation publi-
cations were given a single code, and 33% were given two 
or more codes. ‘Lessons learned’ was allocated to 44% of 
publications, ‘programme outputs’ to 33%, ‘programme 
outcomes’ to 28% and unique codes were allocated to 
33%. Quantitative outcome indicators varied among 
publications that employed them, although were gener-
ally: variants of some form of citation analysis to measure 
influence of research publication (that followed the 
HRCS intervention) on health policy,14–16 measures of 
knowledge change pre-HRCS and post-HRCS interven-
tion or knowledge gained from an intervention17–20 and 
some form of ‘attributional’ measure designed to assess 
the relationship between capacity improvement and the 
respective HRCS intervention.17 18 21 22

Sixty-four per cent of studies were retrospective, 64% 
were a type of (quasi-)formative evaluation, 53% were 
mixed methods and 17% were authored by individ-
uals independent of the organisation implementing 
the respective HRCS initiative (study design data not 
presented in table 2 are shown in online supplementary 
table S1). Sampling was primarily purposive (n=20).

capacity assessment
This category included 27 original research publications 
that presented the outcome of some form of health 
research capacity assessment (table 2 and online supple-
mentary table S2). Capacity assessment focus varied; the 
largest proportion (9/27) focused on assessing capacity 
to carry out research, often in a specific subject area 
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(18/27), most commonly health policy and systems 
research (6/27).

Capacity assessments were conducted within the 
context of a research institution(s), including universi-
ties or research network in 59% of publications. Eleven 
per cent focused on the capacities of ethics committees 
and one involved healthcare providers. The remaining 
26% focused on national and/or regional capacity in 
specific research and/or geographical areas through 
reviewing literature and publication trends.

Thirty-seven per cent (10/27) of capacity assessments 
were conducted as part of a consortium-based research 
programme, consisting of European and African 
partners.

hrcs methods for implementation
This category includes seven articles that present a meth-
odological approach to HRCS or evaluation of HRCS 
(online supplementary table S3). Two articles focus on 
HRCS within the frame of North–South partnerships, 
and four prioritised general HRCS, often embedded in 
a specific subject area, for example, policy analysis. The 
remaining article focused on the development and vali-
dation of a questionnaire for evaluation of HRCS training 
activities.

The numbers of steps in methodological approach 
varied; however, consistent phasing or process can be 
identified. In all publications, the purpose of the HRCS 
activity was initially established although this was only 
stated as an explicit methodological step in one paper.23 
Three articles then developed bespoke ‘optimal health 
research’ criteria or ‘ideal partnership capacity’ criteria 
through a combination of literature searches and inter-
actions with key stakeholders. The remaining four publi-
cations adapted an existing tool or framework that could 
be used as a common ideal for health research or partner-
ship capacity. Once developed, three papers described 
these measures as ‘standardised’. The remaining four 
papers described these measures as ‘semistandardised’ to 
allow for flexibility in context. Two papers described this 
flexibility in approach as linked to theory of change or 
quality assurance cycle methodology.

Papers then presented the methods used to conduct 
the capacity assessment. One described a fixed point 
of quantitative measurement, and six described a 
phased or developmental approach to identification 
of both health research capacity strengths and weak-
nesses, anticipating that as HRCS methods were imple-
mented, weaknesses may be identified and certain 
areas strengthened. One partnership focused paper 
described this developmental approach to ensure 
equity within partnership development. Two papers 
described assessments that were solely ‘self-assess-
ments’ (ie, relied solely on internal institution staff). 
Four papers described assessments that involved 
collaborative assessments between partners inside 
(usually LMIC) and outside (usually high-income 
country (HIC)) the institution. Four of the papers 
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Table 3 Content analysis of ‘capacity’ definitions*

Subject 
defined Capacity term

Content domains†

Ind. Ins. Env. Def. Car. App. Qua. Sus. Pro. Con.

Health research 
capacity

Building (30), 
strengthening (70)

x x x x x x

Building (166), 
strengthening (74, 126)

x x x x

Strengthening (123) x x

Development (45) x x x

Strengthening (48) x x

Building (139) x x x x

Building (97) x x x

Research 
capacity

Building (164), 
strengthening (29, 123, 
159)

x x x x x x x x

Strengthening (16, 72) x x x x x

Development (4), 
strengthening (31, 74)

x x x x x x x x x

Building (132) x x

Building (91, 96) x x x x x

Building (130) x x x x x

Strengthening (165) x x x x

Building (46) x x x x x x x

Strengthening (79) x x x

Building (166) x x x

Capacity Building (25) x x x x x

Building (133) x x x x

Strengthening (66) x x x x

Strengthening (65) x x x x x

Building (150) x x x

Strengthening (47) x x x

Organisational 
capacity

Development (27) x x

Progress Building (142), 
development (143)

x x

*Numbered citations pertain to the reference list in online supplementary table S8.
†The content of each definition was independently coded according to the following criteria: explicit reference to individual-level (Ind.), 
institutional-level (Ins.) or environmental-level (Env.) capacity strengthening; explicit reference to strengthening capacity in terms of defining 
research questions or identifying research priorities (Def.), conducting research or applying research methods (Car.) or communicating and 
applying research outcomes (App.) and explicit reference to facilitating an improvement in research abilities/quality (Qua.), sustainability 
(Sus.), reference to HRCS as a process (Pro.) and/or HRCS as a continuous activity (Con.).
HRCS, health research capacity strengthening.

that took a developmental approach described the 
end of this process as the collaborative development 
of continuously evolving capacity strengthening plans 
which HRCS activities should be implemented against.

evidence synthesis for hrcs implementation and evaluation
This category included five articles that focused on 
the synthesis of evidence to enhance learning for the 
implementation or evaluation of HRCS programmes 
(online supplementary table S4). Four articles 

concentrated on understanding multiprogramme expe-
rience to harmonise learning for HRCS evaluation. All 
four of these articles focus on the experience of funders 
of HRCS activities, with three extending their explo-
ration to the views of HRCS experts, evaluators and/
or implementers. The fifth article focused on under-
standing multiprogramme experience to aid in more 
effective HRCS programme design and implementa-
tion for nurses. All articles had a global focus, with four 
prioritising LMIC.
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Figure 2 Number of publications per year by publication type.

box 2 learning and evaluation typologies.

Lessons learned
Publications focused on broad, programme(s)-level experiences in 
setting up and/or participating in an HRCS initiative and/or providing a 
largely qualitative account of programme achievements.
Programme outputs
Publications focused on HRCS programme outputs, where outputs 
were defined as a quantification of activities that occurred during the 
programme and/or related professional activities that occurred after 
the programme (eg, number of publications).
Programme outcomes
Publications that focused on improvements in individual-level, 
institutional-level or environmental-level health research capacity 
following an HRCS initiative and employed quantitative measures 
designed to attribute improved performance to the respective HRCS 
intervention.
HRCS, health research capacity strengthening.

The nuanced nature of each article in this category 
made identification of core typologies challenging. 
The four articles focused on evidence harmonisation 
for HRCS24–27 argued that evaluations should be under-
pinned by theory, using logic or theory of change models. 
However, three articles reflected that these models are 
rarely employed in practice due to time constraints 
on the evaluation process.24 25 27 Furthermore, where 
potential frameworks for evaluation do exist, two arti-
cles described these as being driven by the goal of the 
funder with limited stakeholder engagement.26 27 Two 
articles linked lack of stakeholder engagement in eval-
uation design to issues of equity,24 26 arguing that for 
HRCS activities to be equitable, members of the most 
marginalised populations should be involved in evalu-
ation design and indicators should reflect equity issues.

Miscellaneous
Four original research articles could not be assigned 
to any subcategory (table 2 and online supplemen-
tary table S5). The first publication was a qualitative 
cross-sectional study that investigated the challenges 

and benefits of research capacity strengthening 
through North–South research partnerships from a 
Ugandan perspective. The second publication was 
a qualitative case study of health research commis-
sioning among different organisations in East Africa. 
The third investigated researchers’ (involved in collab-
orative networks across LMIC) experiences regarding 
science and ethics in global health research collabora-
tions. The fourth publication discussed different expe-
riences of mentoring health researchers across HICs 
and LMIC, as effective mentorship of researchers is 
crucial for research capacity strengthening.

Perspectives, opinion or commentary
The 88 ‘perspective’ publications were coded based on 
the primary subject matter. Codes included the three 
previously described in box 2 and the additional codes 
‘programme description’ and ‘recommendations’. Publi-
cations were coded ‘programme description’ if they 
presented a description of a specific HRCS programme 
or activity. Publications were coded ‘recommendations’ 
if a primary purpose of the publication was to describe 
steps, processes, approaches and/or activities that, per the 
authors’ views and experiences, would enhance capacity 
strengthening initiatives. There is significant overlap 
between the categories ‘lessons learned’ and ‘recommen-
dations’. The key point of difference is that the lessons 
or recommendations presented in publications coded 
‘recommendations’ are largely based on broad experi-
ence or reading of the literature rather than reference 
to a specific HRCS programme or programme type (in 
which case they would be coded ‘lessons learned’).

Overall, 73% of the perspective, opinion or commen-
tary publications were given a single ‘focus’ code, and 
27% were given two or more codes. ‘Lessons learned’ was 
allocated to 49% of publications, ‘programme descrip-
tion’ to 26%, ‘recommendations’ to 25%, ‘programme 
outputs’ to 19%, ‘programme outcomes’ to 2% and 
unique codes were allocated to 8%. The quantitative 
outcome indicators included a measure of knowledge 
change pre-HRCS and post-HRCS intervention28 and an 
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‘attributional’ measure designed to assess the relation-
ship between capacity improvement and the respective 
HRCS intervention.29

The content of the various perspective, opinion or 
commentary publications was derived from HRCS expe-
rience in 76% of publications, although in the majority, 
commentary pertained to experience from a single 
HRCS programme (59/67). Content was also drawn from 
reviews of HRCS-related literature or documentation 
(12/88), HRCS-related workshops (5/88) and in eight 
cases, the basis of the commentary was not stated. The 
HRCS programme or activity types varied widely, ranging 
from a broad emphasis on HRCS in LMIC to specific 
aspects of HRCS in specified countries.

systematic review
Five publications fitted this category (online supple-
mentary table S7). Two publications reviewed tools and 
approaches to assess capacity needs and monitor and eval-
uate capacity strengthening activities.30 31 Three publica-
tions did not focus on specific HRCS activities, but used 
bibliometric and scientometric techniques to investigate 
health research capacity in specific subject areas focusing 
on publication trends, author affiliations, geographical 
areas of the study, study design and thematic focus.32–34

Two publications searched a single database, two 
searched two and one searched three. Four publications 
searched PubMed as the main database. Four publica-
tions followed a single systematic search strategy, whereas 
one employed a systematic search and snowball sampling 
to identify publications after considering inclusion and 
exclusion criteria. The number of papers included in 
each review varied from 14 to 690.

hrcs definitions
Nineteen per cent (33/172) of publications presented 
an operational definition of ‘capacity’ (online supple-
mentary table S9). The definition specifically pertained 
to ‘health research capacity’ in seven publications; in the 
remaining publications’, broader definitions of ‘research 
capacity’ (n=10), ‘capacity’ (n=6) or ‘organisational 
capacity’ (n=1) were presented and in two publications, 
capacity was operationally defined as ‘progress’. Twen-
ty-five separate definitions were presented of which nine 
were original (table 3). Seven of the 25 definitions were 
cited by two (n=4), three (n=2) or four (n=1) publica-
tions. In all other cases, the definition was presented in 
a single publication. Three publications presented two 
definitions.

Thirty-six per cent of the definitions included explicit 
reference to all three levels of capacity strengthening, 
12% included explicit reference to all three aspects 
of the research process (defining research questions, 
conducting research and communicating/applying 
research outcomes) and 28% included explicit refer-
ence to at least two of the four ‘other’ content domains 
assessed, the most common of which included reference 
to HRCS as improving research quality or ability (n=11) 

or HRCS as a process (n=9) (table 3). Out of the 10 
content domains assessed, the median number present 
across all definitions was 4 (range 2–9). Variation in 
median ‘content’ score was evident across the definition 
types: the median score for ‘health research capacity’ 
definitions was 3 (range 2–6), 5 (range 2–9) for ‘research 
capacity’ definitions, 4 (range 3–5) for ‘capacity’ defini-
tions and 2 (range 2) for the ‘organisational capacity’ and 
‘progress’ definitions.

Variation between a capacity definition and favoured 
capacity ‘term’ (ie, building, strengthening or develop-
ment) was evident where a definition had been cited by 
more than one paper. For example, ‘an ability of indi-
viduals, organisations or systems to perform and utilise 
health research effectively, efficiently and sustainably’35 
was variously presented as a definition of health research 
capacity ‘strengthening’35 and health research capacity 
‘building’.16

An additional content analysis was conducted to examine 
the possible relationship between favoured capacity term 
and choice of capacity definition (online supplementary 
table S10). Of the definitions used in the 14 publications 
that favoured the term ‘capacity building’, the median 
content score was 4 (range 2–8), 36% (5/14) included a 
specific reference to all three levels of capacity strength-
ening, 14% (2/14) included explicit reference to all three 
aspects of the research process and 21% (3/14) included 
explicit reference to at least two of the four ‘other’ 
content domains assessed. Comparative results for the 12 
publications that favoured the term ‘capacity strength-
ening’ were: 4 (2–9), 50% (6/12), 17% (2/12) and 33% 
(4/12) and 2.5 (range 2–9), 25% (1/4), 25% (1/4) and 
25% (1/4) for the four publications that favoured the 
term ‘capacity development’.

dIscussIOn
The purpose of this scoping review was to map the 
current HRCS research effort since the year 2000 and to 
critically examine how HRCS has been defined within the 
peer-reviewed literature. With regard to the level and type 
of HRCS-related publication, the study revealed that the 
number of HRCS publications has increased exponen-
tially between 2000 and 2016. Most publications during 
this period have been perspective, opinion or commen-
tary pieces. Publications presenting original research 
findings also increased over this period and have been 
the primary publication type since 2013, indicating an 
emerging field of predominantly implementation-focused 
HRCS science. Almost half of the original research papers 
pertained to the African region as did a large proportion 
of commentary papers (online supplementary table S6). 
An Afrocentric evidence base may reflect current HRCS 
funding priorities36 and need; however, such Afrocen-
trism renders it difficult to generalise the collective find-
ings to LMIC settings in other geographical regions.

The findings and recommendations presented in this 
paper should be considered alongside limitations in 
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the review methodology. HRCS research, reviews and 
commentaries published in non-Anglophone journals, 
in non-health-related journals or in a lexicon outside of 
the keyword terms employed herein would not have been 
retrieved by the search methodology. Relevant work that 
remains unpublished, published outside of academic 
peer-reviewed journals or published prior to 2000 would 
also have been omitted. Thus, the reported findings 
should not be considered a comprehensive represen-
tation of the existing literature pertaining to HRCS in 
LMIC. The analysis of retrieved publications was limited 
to identifying the typologies within, and key characteris-
tics of, the collective peer-reviewed literature as well as 
the frequency and type of operational HRCS definitions. 
The review did not critically examine the quality of the 
research effort (in original research publications) or 
analyse the output (findings) of the collective research 
effort. These tasks were outside the scope of this review, 
but warrant future attention to inform a fuller assessment 
of the ‘value’ of published HRCS research. All authors on 
this publication have considerable experience working 
in and/or with health research institutions in LMIC. 
However, all authors originate from, were educated in 
and are currently based in a high-income country context. 
Interpretation of the reported findings may reflect this 
reality.

Our findings suggest that conceptual representations 
of HRCS within the published literature are inconsistent 
and infrequently applied. Capacity was rarely defined 
across the publications and the definitions that were 
presented varied widely in content and scope. Broader 
definitions of ‘research capacity’ or ‘capacity’, rather 
than specific ‘health research capacity’ definitions, were 
most commonly employed and no ‘one’ specific defini-
tion of health research capacity was consistently applied. 
There appeared to be no relationship between a favoured 
capacity term, such as ‘building’ or ‘strengthening’, and 
the type of capacity definition used or the content of that 
definition. There was no apparent difference between 
operational definitions of (health) research capacity 
building, strengthening or development even though 
distinctions between these terms and the concepts they 
represent have previously been drawn.8 10 37 The content 
analysis identified a divide between many of the capacity 
definitions presented and current conceptualisations of 
a multilevel ‘systems’ approach to HRCS.5 6 For example, 
only 36% of the proffered definitions made explicit 
reference to individual-level, institutional-level and 
environmental-level capacity strengthening, and only 
12% explicitly applied the definition to all stages of the 
research process from conception to subsequent uptake.

There was little sign of cohesion or ‘connected-
ness’ across the HRCS-related peer-reviewed literature. 
Greater use of theory of change or logic models in HRCS 
programme and evaluation design was advocated31–34 
and evident among the subset of articles focusing on 
HRCS methods for implementation.27 28 30 32 However, 
systematic reviews or syntheses of available evidence were 

uncommon, despite the relatively narrow focus of the 
collective literature, and the available conceptual models 
and methodologies were rarely applied in practice. For 
example, learning and evaluation studies were typically 
retrospective and capacity assessments limited to a single 
‘fixed’ time point, in contrast to the prospective, phased 
approaches deemed necessary to advance our under-
standing of what works well in HRCS implementation.28 32 
Furthermore, while multilevel, systems-wide HRCS inter-
ventions are increasingly advocated,5–7 learning and 
evaluation studies commonly centred on individual-level 
education-based activities. This may reflect interven-
tion or evaluation design, but either way highlights the 
absence of a widely accepted overarching (H)RCS frame-
work to promote prevailing theories and concepts or to 
link the increasingly active HRCS research community.

Collectively, findings suggest that the existing 
(published) evidence base is not yet sufficiently devel-
oped to reliably inform HRCS interventions in LMIC. The 
disjointed research effort is exacerbated by the absence 
of a recognisable HRCS research ‘field’ and the lack of 
a defined, needs-based HRCS-specific research agenda. 
Published research primarily consists of anecdotal, qual-
itative or descriptive accounts of single interventions 
not readily generalisable across different types of HRCS 
or to regions outside of Africa. While research quality 
was not formally assessed in the context of this review, 
the body of evidence needs further development when 
considered against relevant standards such as the Medical 
Research Council’s guidance for developing and evalu-
ating complex interventions38 or against common hier-
archies of evidence,39 inclusive of hierarchies specifically 
for assessing qualitative health research.40 Good research 
practice would further suggest that no new ‘learning’ 
studies should be completed without first reviewing the 
existing evidence of ‘what works’ or ‘lessons learned’ 
from previous investments or interventions.41

Three comprehensive definitions that explicitly align 
with current HRCS guidelines were evident across the 
reviewed publications, although all three pertain to the 
broader notion of ‘research capacity’ strengthening. 
These included: ‘the ongoing process of empowering 
individuals, institutions, organisations and nations to: 
define and prioritise problems systematically; develop 
and scientifically evaluate appropriate solutions and 
share and apply the knowledge generated’42; ‘the process 
by which individuals, organisations, and societies develop 
abilities (individually and collectively) to perform func-
tions effectively, efficiently and in a sustainable manner 
to define problems, set objectives and priorities, build 
sustainable institutions and bring solutions to key national 
problems’43 and ‘strengthening the abilities of individ-
uals, institutions and countries to perform research func-
tions, defining national problems and priorities, solving 
national problems, utilizing the results of research in 
policy making and programme delivery’.44

In our opinion, the RCS definition presented by 
Lansang and Dennis42 is the best among those presented 
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in this review. This definition not only reflects current 
HRCS ‘best practice’ (ie, encompasses all three levels 
of research capacity and spans the research process 
from conception to uptake) but also positions RCS as 
an ‘ongoing process’ and places few parameters on the 
focus of the research to be supported (beyond defining 
and prioritising ‘problems’ systematically). Alternative 
definitions, such as those provided by the Global Forum 
for Health Research43 or the United Nations Devel-
opment Programme,44 limit the HRCS focus to ‘(key) 
national problems’. While a focus on national problems 
is undoubtedly important, these definitions suggest 
that restrictions on what types of research capacity should 
be strengthened. The more comprehensive, and more 
frequently used, ‘research capacity’ definitions further 
raise the possibility that a health-specific RCS definition 
may not be needed. Arguably, a comprehensive, rather 
than sector-specific, RCS definition would suitably reflect 
contemporary HRCS approaches and illuminate the 
potential for health-specific RCS interventions to enhance 
capacity for all/additional (ie, non-health) research 
areas within a target institution or environment (where 
applicable). While discipline-specific nuance may some-
times be required, promoting this kind of intersectoral, 
systems-level thinking and discouraging vertical, parallel 
processes that can arise from topic-specific interventions 
is increasingly advocated in the health sector45 46 and is 
equally applicable in the context of a national research 
system.

Determining a needs-based HRCS-specific research 
agenda would ideally involve input from influential HRCS 
funders, implementers and researchers from multiple 
disciplines. Technical working groups, specialist meetings 
and the creation of networking and resource sharing plat-
forms would be required to establish and promote the 
research agenda and a common HRCS implementation 
science. Specialist meetings and HRCS research networks 
would also serve to raise the profile of HRCS science, 
increasing its standing and recognition as a legitimate 
field of scientific investigation and attracting greater 
involvement from the broader health research commu-
nity. Funding to support these activities for strength-
ening research systems could be modelled on existing 
mechanisms operating for strengthening health systems, 
where it is recommended that global development part-
ners involved in health systems strengthening dedicate 
5%–10% of programme funds to data collection, moni-
toring and evaluation and implementation research.47 
Without an agreed definition and understanding of 
HRCS, it is difficult to calculate annual investment in 
HRCS in LMIC, but the sum is likely to be substantial. 
For example, the United Kingdom’s ‘Global Challenges 
Research Fund’ totals £1.5 billion over a 5-year period 
to support cutting edge research addressing challenges 
faced by developing countries, a significant propor-
tion of which is allocated for strengthening capacity for 
research and innovation within LMIC (http://www. rcuk. 
ac. uk/ funding/ gcrf/). Thus, a 5% investment in (H)

RCS implementation science could support a substantial 
research effort and rapidly accelerate learning about how 
to do HRCS more effectively.

Crucially, given the aim of the HRCS research endeavour, 
ensuring equitable participation by LMIC partners in 
the development of an HRCS implementation science is 
essential. Metrics that better account for LMIC contribu-
tion may assist this. Despite promising findings, such as 
relatively high levels of LMIC authorship, questions can 
be raised as to what extent such indicators reliably reflect 
equitable contribution in HRCS implementation and 
research.48 Relatively few studies examined North–South 
HRCS partnerships (a dominant form of HRCS imple-
mentation) from an exclusively southern perspective, or 
contrasted North–South models with South–South vari-
ants, suggesting an absence of critical reflection on the 
experiences and realities of those for whom HRCS inter-
ventions are intended. Such ‘silencing’ in intervention 
design and development should be rectified if ownership 
(an essential element of sustainability for HRCS inter-
ventions)49–51 is to be promoted. Conversely, it is widely 
acknowledged that equitable and effective partnerships 
should be of mutual benefit to all parties,52 yet bene-
fits to the more strongly capacitated partners in HRCS 
implementation (eg, those in HIC) were rarely discussed. 
Consideration of such issues will likely afford deeper 
insights into how power and politics influence equity in 
the design and development of HRCS theory and imple-
mentation, as well as allowing more rigorous examination 
as to which models of implementation provide the most 
equitable, efficient and sustainable gains for HRCS.

cOnclusIOns And recOMMendAtIOns
The review findings indicate that an HRCS research field 
with a focus on implementation science is emerging, 
although the conceptual and empirical bases are not 
yet sufficiently advanced to effectively inform HRCS 
programme planning. The constituent parts for a coherent 
and conceptually driven research effort are present (if 
somewhat embryonic), but are not yet aligned under a 
recognisable ‘HRCS implementation science’ framework. 
Consolidating an HRCS implementation science there-
fore presents as a viable option that may accelerate the 
development of a useful evidence base to inform HRCS 
programme planning. Identifying an agreed operational 
definition of HRCS, standardising HRCS-related termi-
nology, developing a needs-based HRCS-specific research 
agenda and synthesising currently available evidence may 
be useful first steps. Crucially, given the aim of the HRCS 
research endeavour, ensuring equitable participation by 
LMIC partners in the development of an HRCS imple-
mentation science is essential. Advancing a dedicated 
HRCS implementation science will require specialist 
meetings (eg, technical working groups and research 
priority setting forums) with representation from influ-
ential HRCS researchers, key LMIC partners, funders and 
implementers as well as the creation and maintenance of 
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networking and resource sharing fora. The continued, 
substantial investment in HRCS in LMIC suggests 
that apportioning a fraction of the various research and 
development budgets to support HRCS implementation 
science would represent a good ‘buy’.
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